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2SGT. Walter Keeler -36632626
422nd. Base Unit - Sqdn. "F"
F. A. A. F. Tonopah, Nevada

Free

Florence Mesner
118 South Virgil Avenue
Los Angeles 4, California
BY CPL. CHUCK ELKIND

Some humane person ought to device a lens wiper for the bespectacled gees who frequent the mess hall. We get jittery every time we see one grope as he passes the first receptacle of hot food. For the container sends up a gust of steam that fogs up his bifocals, and we look on with horror lest he lose his way and plunge into one of the scalding caldrons of bouillon!

We didn't think we'd ever meet a "swooner", but we did!! So we immediately set about discovering what the reactions were before, during and after a swoon. She, quite obligingly, began the explanation; but in the course of her expose she succumbed to her own narrative and swooned before our eyes! Before she exited we got enough info to survive that day. "The Under
Dearest Florence:

Received the sweetest of all your letters this afternoon. It is one of the sweetest letters I've received from anyone so far. "You certainly are a moral bully" is a phrase I could use. We'll tell you something of Tonopah and myself then answer your letter. Today, again, we are not flying due to snow and generally inclement weather. I may not phone you this weekend because if the weather breaks I am taking a crew of men to Luke Field at Phoenix, Arizona to change an engine on one of my ships there. Should I be in Tonopah Sunday night I will put through a call after midnight.

Now to answer your letter. "I don't or won't lose patience trying to phone you just as long as I can talk to you in the end. It was very sweet of you to want to fly to me after talking to me Sunday night. You don't realize how much I wanted you to be here with me. You're right - I should have started this letter as, "Dear Night-Hawk." It's better you are a night-hawk than a she-wolf.
When I am with you in April let you and I spoil Lois and Mary Margaret some more. Darling anytime you want to spoil me just go right ahead, see if I care. If I can Dear I too want to spoil you by being nice to you as you so richly deserve. I'll try to bring a camera with me Dear and get some Kodachrome Film so we can take colored snapshots of Lois, M. M. and you.

It's nice to know you had word of your brother Johnny and I sincerely hope I may meet him some day soon. Don't worry about him dear because if he is as nice as you say he is, and I'm sure he is, he will take good care of himself. Being an interned specialist is a pretty nice job.

As for your plans for the 31 days in April I have this to say. Being with you will be enough for me. I want you to think of that special something to do. Whatever you want to do will be perfect with me. Making you happy will make me happier than if you try to do something special for me. I want this to be a vacation for you to plan whatever you want it O.K. with me. Just think
How nice it will be holding each other and sharing each other's kindness and love. Honey the days are dragging so. I wish I could take knock-out drags and wake up the morning of the 31st. No I don't think you are fresh for planning. Dear - I think you're W-O-N-D-E-R-F-U-L-L for doing it - you just ting. Do I miss seeing you? My letters and visits should answer that question fully. I believe also the phone calls. Honey I've been sleeping pretty good this month and I think it because I've been writing you a letter most every night sort of talking to you. Will close now - each time.

Love & Kisses Dear

Walter

P.S. You'll have to cope me with hugs and kisses to tell you about your handwriting. How do you like the enclosed cartoon?

a big good-night kiss Honey!
T/Sgt. Walter Keeler-36632626
422nd Base Unit- Sqdn. “F”
T.A.A.F Tonopah, Nevada

Florence Mesner
118 South Virgil Avenue
Los Angeles 4, California

TONOPAH NEV.
MAR 17
1 PM
1945
[Image – woman and male soldier at home; woman locked into metal chastity suit; spikes on breast plate; chastity suit to prevent infidelity as male soldier leaves for war; male soldier smiles while holding key to locked chastity suit.]

[Text artist name – Pauleu
-45]
Some humane person bought to device a lens wiper for the bespectacled gees who frequent the mess hall. We get jittery every time we see one grope as he passes the first receptacle of hot food. For the container sends up his bifocals, and we look on with horror lest he lose his way and plunge into one of the scalding caldrons of bouillon!

We didn’t think we’d ever meet a “swooner”, but we did!! So we immediately set about discovering what the reactions were before, during and after a swoon. She, quite obligingly, began the explanation; but in the course of her expose she succumbed to her own narrative and swooned before our eyes! Before she exited we got enough info to
Dearest Florence:

    Received the sweetest of all your letters this afternoon. It is one of the sweetest letters I’ve received from anyone so far. You certainly are a moral builder upper. Will tell you something of Tonopah and myself then answer your letter. Today, again, we are not flying due to snow and generally inclement weather. I may not phone you this weekend because if the weather breaks I am taking a crew of men to Luke Field at Phoenix, Arizona to change an engine on one of my ships there. Should I be in Tonopah Sunday night I will put through a call after midnight.

    Now to answer your letter. No Dear I don’t or won’t lose patience trying to phone you just as long as I can talk to you in the end. It was very sweet of you to want to fly to me after talking to me Sunday night. You don’t realize how much I wanted you to be here with me. You’re right – I should have started this letter so; “Dear Night-Hawk”. It’s better you are a night-hawk than a she-wolf.
When I am with you in April let's you and I spoil Lois and Mary Margaret some more. Darling anytime you want to spoil me just go right ahead, see if I care. If I can Dear I too want to spoil you by being nice to you as you richly deserve. I'll try to bring a camera with me Dear and get some Kodachrome Film so we can take colored snapshots of Lois, M.M. and you.

It's nice to know you had work of your brother Johnny and I sincerely hope I may meet him some day-soon. Don't worry about him Dear because if he is, he will take good care of himself. Being an instrument specialist is a pretty nice job.

As for your plans for the 21 days in April I have this to say. Being with you will be enough for me. I want you to think of that special something to do. Whatever you want to do will be perfect with me. Making you happy will make me happier than if you try to do something special for me. I want this to be a vacation for you so plan whatever you want Its O.K. with me. Just think
how nice it will be holding each other
and sharing each others kindness and love.
Honey the days are dragging so. I wish I
could take knock-out drugs and wake up
the morning of the 31st. No I don’t think you
are fresh for planning Dear – I think you’re
W-O-N-D-E-R-F-U-L for doing it – you fresh thing.
Do I miss seeing you? My letters and visits
should answer that question fully I believe –
also the phone calls. Honey I’ve been sleeping
pretty good this month and I think it’s
because I’ve been writing you a letter
most every night – sort of talking to you.
Will close now – sack time.

Love & Kisses Dear

Walter